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MERCERIZATIOM - ? 

1.   Introduction 

I have been  invited  to  give you  in my  lecture some  informations 
about   the 

"Practical   aspects of  modern mercerisation techniquey."t 

Mr.  Allan  Heap will  present  very interesting  informations  about 
fundamental   research work  done under  HC-Contracts  and  its 

aspects.   I  am affraid  it  will be difficult  to give  to my lecture 
a similar   attractivity. 

We shall   rather scrutinize with a critical mind our  aim«  and 

work as  finishers,   as well   as those of   the machinery manufac- 

turers,   taking  the present  state of our knowledge into consi- 

deration.   We  should do   this  even  though   nobody enjoys  critic and 
self critic   is embarrassing. 

Finally we have to consider the conditions of the market  and 
the qualities  it requires. 



i"-racti cai   a in, s 

Discussions   about   mercerlsation   start   normally  with   Tohn   r-,r- 
cerVs  discovery  in   1 « 1, .   T  depart    f , om   thls   ^^   ^   ^ 

start  my  exposition  w.th   a   simple    rw-stion: 

"What  do   the  practical   mon,   especially   the   finisher, 
from   the  mercer I sat ion?" 

expect 

in  view  of   the  considerable   mv.   ;tment   in   eouipment,   the   pro- 
cessing  cosf ,s   ma   fhe   ecoloqlci|]    problemSf    tMs   nUps,lon   it. 

justified;   Dependin-j   to   v   o,n  you   rtSk    the  ouestlon,   a   dve*      a 

printer,   a   finisher,   or   *   .  .lesman,    the ,.swrr   will   he'cirè- 
rent.   Easy   dyeability,   (j.0,  rovorirî!,   of   imma,uro   rottorif    ^^ 

rtye yield,   deep  and  bri 1 liant colour,, are   imp0ltant   to  opp 

person,   a  good   starting   base  for   finishing    that   is,   a   good 

presetting   at   the  highest   rosslhle   width,   hi,h   ,trpnqtn    in  view 

of  vw-finlshincj   to   the  other,   leant itul   colours,   silky   lu,tre 

and  handle   and   minimum   rut face   lo-,    to   the   third. 

The   respective   weight   of   the mentir     ,;  criteria   i -   of   imr^   f ^'i'triaisotlm po r t anr e 
necause  of   their  cln^e   r~nnr>a   • ; -,    » 1   'e   fr'nnei,u'ri   tl>   '"e  equipment    to  be   u^ed 
-n«f  with   the   processing   methods.    It   can  be   assied   that   until 

H.e   .ecent   past   the  greatest   importance has   been   giv<      to   the 

criteria  of   the  dyer.   ,   serious   discussion   al   -ut   the   i-porta-ce 

of   the mercerisation   for   the  textile   finishin,   took   pl.ee  only 

in   recent   times,   and   the   practical   experience   and   knowledge of 

long  ago  received   its   scientific   conf irn „t ion   and   acceptance 

within   the  new   prore«!«,,   methods,   r   ,hink   „ere   especially of 

the decisive   importance  of   the  fibre   structure   ior   •',e   techno- 

logical   qualities  of   a   fabric   as   related   to   the  w • w-finishing. 

every  finisher   knows   the stored strains   in   the  material   he  has 

ïo  work with   ^suiting   in  different   find obvious  consequence,. 

>-rn   and  fibre   internai   »trains   are  ,ost  of   the   time  less   ob- 

vious,   although   they  have  nevertheless   their   censenuence,.   let 

«* numerate  a   few of   cne  consequences  we experienc,   as  finisher 

and  consumer:    shrinkage,   wrinklin,   or   m.siness   after wetting 
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fraying,    ^dqerur 1 i ng,   harshness   oí   handle,   extreme   loss  of 

tensile   strength   after   w » w-finishing,   reduced   abrasion   resi- 
stance,    lowered   creane   recovery. 

The   formation  of   ..locked   strains   is  unevitable  during   the   in- 

dustrial   production   of   yarns   and   fabrics.   During   the finishing 

processes   we  aüd   some,  more;   think   of   the modern   continuous   open- 
width   treatment,  with   its   pronounced   tension   in  warp direction, 

or   at   tt <<   stentar   francs,   where  we   try   to  regain   the lost   width 
and   this,    to often,   with   the  fabric-chain  still   under tension. 

P.'-RI SOT   il)   has   published   informative  djte  about   the influence 

ol   strains   due   to  yarn   and   fabric  manuracti.i. ing   and  processing 

on   the   tensile  strength.   KASSENBECK   (?)   proved   the existance 

of  stored   strains   in   the  cotton    fibre    resulting   from its  growth 

and has    shown    their   importance   for   the  technological  characteris- 
tics. 

Strain   conserving   factor:-   in   the  micro  range,   that   is,   in   the 

fine  structure of   the   fibre,   are   secondary  valence  forces,   in 

the  ran^e   of yarns   and   fabrics   ffictional   fot ces.   For  the   finisher 

of  synthetics   it   is   selfevident   that   he eliminates   these  strains 

in  an   early  stage  of   his  work  by  heating   the  material up   to   the 

polymer   softening   temperature under  controlled   length-  and   ex- 

tension   during   an   exactly  specified   time.   He  calls   it   "setting" 
0.  '  has   learned   since   a   long   time   to  carry  thiy   process out 

win.   all   the due care.   This   simple way  can  unfortunately by   the 
cotton   finisher  not   be  used   for   the   temporary   elimination  of 

inter-   aruì   intrafibrilldr   secondary bonds   in   cotton.   A close 

look  reveals him,   t>.,t   the only way  to eliminate  these blocked 

fibre   intern,1   strains   is  a  strong   swelling.   The known mechani- 

cal   processes  such   as  compressive  shrinkage or   the ML process, 
need   for   their   realisation  also   a   swelling  factor,   this  is 

water.   Put   water  is   a   relatively weak   swelling  agent  and  is  ca- 

pante  to   eliminate   the   fibrillar   interactions  only  partially. 

The  results  obtained  can  for  this  reason  easily disappear  in 

car,n of  a   later  rewetring.   The method  of crossi inkir.g,  often 

used   in   practice,   cannot   be -   for   obvious  reasons  -  considered 



..« a satisfactory solution of , he pioUer,. Tt cannot eliminate 

existing strains but, at the bet, „lock them temporally with 

a   negative   influer,, o on   the   tensile  strength. 

in   practice,   the  only  effective method  is   the  memorisation. 
The  caustic   solution   loo,ens,    lhriillljh   Uo   strong     wel ac 

interfxbrillar   and  pdr ,, ally   also    n^ecul.r  binding   forces 

and realizes the   n,ressaty co,,, i, ion,,  for   the  eouaHzation 
strain,,   however    t».,.  suc,e,:;   ,u.¡lfím]¡,   |R  F,,„cticp   Ps;srnUrtn 

on   the finally   reached   cwollin.j   it„. ,  trough   to   the fibre 

cross-section.   During   the ,',«wcl Un,  under   controlla  condi- 

tions  a new  inter fibril lar oder    t.ikes  finally   place. 

Caustic  soda   is   still   the classic   celling   „ediurn,   although   the 

literature  mention,  a  multiplicity  of other   products.   Licu'd 

ammonia  received   during   the   lar.«   y,.,rS  a  yreat   publicity,   but 

had   not   the corresponding  diffusion.   Possibly,   various   reason, 
are  responsible   for  this. 

But    let   us   return   to  our   question:   "Why mercer i sat ion"? 

We have considered  with  certainity  dyeing   as   the  main  roason 
and   a,  furlher clrferlor,  of   lriCf rj, ¡r)1J   inpor t flnCfi  ,hp remjlr_ 

""-is   for   the  finishing,   m   the   ,.xprf!i , lori,   wh , rn   foUow c 

attention  will   be   given   to  this   aspee.   Lustro   as   the  third 

effect   is  remaining.   We   still   need   l he  ,,;.y   lustre of  a   good 

memorisation.   It   is  asked   for   shir.   inû Llouse   fabrics   fW, 

ladies  dress  goods.   Cptimun. cffoC   not  only   result  from  mer- 

cerlsation,   but   also   fron   rhe  yarn   ,ind   flbre  n.lU.rIal.   „nfortu- 

natly   these  are  often out  of   the   finisher,   control,   and   also 
often  prejudice bis  efforti;. 

This   statement   leads us  to the  next   question:   "dow does   look 

ceri sat ion  in  practice,   do we  really  do good  work"? 
mer- 
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1. The available know],-dye ir, better than are- the practical rea- 

1 i •••at- ions 

rt is my firm conviction that th. available knowledge is better 

than is the practical reelisation, seen from the qualitative as 

well as economical and ecological point of view. This statement 

is valid for the finisher as well J£i for the machine manufactu- 

rer, to whom we are  dedicating a special chapter. 

Let us take an overall view of our work under the aspect of our 

earlier an-.w,r, that the dyers interests are the main reason, 

and that fibre and cloth setting are of secondary importance, 

for this finishing step. Accordingly we find that the simple 

caustic soda treatment at low concentration between 18 and 2?°Bé, 

at normal temperature and with reaction times of ?o - 10 sec - 

out in certain cases up to several hours - is of common usage. 

This continuous process is done on sinple roller units or on 

mercerising installations with little or moderate longitudinal 

tension. Small plants arrange often for a caustic :.oda impreg- 

nation on a pa.'.hr, followed by batching and - after a retention 

t.-e of variable duration - washing on jiggers or open-width 

washing machines. 

Fnr a fuH "«rcer Isation is the use of installations common 

which are built especially f,„ this purpose and which can be 

divided in two groups: the chain equipped mercerising range, 

and the chainless type. Each system has its devoted admirers. 

The caustic soda concentration is somewhere around ?8 - ll'Bé, 

the temperature between 15 and 35'c and the time of contact ' 

with the caustic between ?C - SO sec. Concerning tension it is 

rrore different to define the working rules. This is true es- 

pecially with the chainless mercerising ranges. In contrast 

to the chain equipped range, which mak< ., a well defined cross- 

stretch possible, the main aim is here probably to reduce as 

much as possible the loss in width by an  adeouate tension. 

But the success in mercerising depends on still other decisive 

factors. I think here especially of the preparatory state of 

the cloth before mercerising. In practice we find all kind of 



condition,,   fro.   th,   raw  material   to   the   raw   cloth   in  a   «W,ed 
state,   boiled-off   or   even   bitched material,    and   ,lso   the 
cerislng  of   fabrics   of   wet   or  dry  condition. 

mer- 

All   these condition,   are   so  decisive   :or   the   end   result   that   we 
have   to  consider   them   a   little   further. 

The  critical    textil,  chemist   in   clos,   contact   with   tne  Practi<e 

notices   that   the  working   méthodes  h.ve   little   relation   to   the    ' 

cloth   to  be   treated,    its   condition  and   thr   expected   results 

A   similar  statement   can   he  made   concerning   t- e  manufacturers  of 
mercerising  machines.   This   ¡s  especially  ,difficult   to under- 

stand,    because   an   extraordinary   number   of   publications  on   basi. 

and   practical   aspects   of   mercerisat ion   are   available.   An   excellent 
compilation  of   the   literature until   1QG-,  has   been   published   in 

the  brochure   b'o   93   of   «h,   SHIRLEY   INSTITUTE   (3).   Since  this  date 
interesting   reports   have  been published   by   BORSTO:    et    al   (V 

K/ERRHOLM  and   ASNES   (5),   KARTE   and   LLTMPACHFR   (fi),    FT^EC   ,/ 
al   and   HEAP   (7),   RRED.ERFCK   and  HEAP   (P).   It   wln   b„   n,     t^ary 

in   the   now  following   considerations   about   our   working  method  and 

the  state of  our knowledge,   to  discuss   several   aspects  of   imme- 
diate   practical   importance. 

I.ot   me  beginn   this  critical   investigation   abou,    impregnation wit», 
the caustic  soda.   As   a  matter of   course  we „ve  to   this opera- 

tion   in   the dyehouse   all   the attention   it   needs,   because   the con- 
sciences of  ,  bad work  become    visible  here.   We an   not  used  to 

give  the   same   attention   to   a  similar happening   during   the mer- 

cerlsation.   Till   now,   even   the machinery  manufacturers have neg- 

lected   this  important   step.   In most  cases   this   neglect  does  not 

became  apparent,   but   in  view of  our earli,,   considerations   i• 

must  be  comprehensible,   that   a bad   impregnation   l,ads   to diffe- 
rences   in  swelling  of   yarns   a,  I   fibres   and   thus   forcibly  to   the 

formation  of  new  strains,    instead   of  eliminating  existing  ones. 

The  effects on   the  technological   characteristics  of   the   cloth 

specially after  a  easy care  finishing,   can  only be  negative.' 

We must   therefore demand   that   the   swelling   auent,   th,  caustic 

soda,   comes  in  good  and uniform contact   with   the  fibres,   and 



make   sure   that   it   penetrates   into  the   deepest capillary spaces 

between  the   fibr.   ;  of our   yarn.   Tn   practice,   however,   this de- 

mand   is  very   difficult   to   sat Lsfay.   The  wetting   of   the  fibres 

especially   if   we   mercerise  dry   .rey-cloth,    is  already  difficult. 
'.•>tting agents   are offered   as   expedients,   but  a  careful  choice 

has   to be made.   Their  presence can  have   unpleasant   cons.-auences 
in   the caustic   soda  evaporators,   throng!    heavy,   foaming,   or  de- 

composi • ion.    It.   la  astonishing   »Hat   a   cheap auxiliary   agent, 

which  has   -¿till   other  advantages,   hai,   hardly b, en   i:-,ed:   Alcohol 

of   the  aetVianol   or   Isopropanol   types.   The   yarns  of   our   fabrics 

contain an   enormous  number   of   smallest   capillaries   between  fibres, 
of  which  it   is  very difficult   to eliminate   the enclosed  air or 

water  durino,    impregnation.   In   practice,   cloth  tension   increases 

the  proximity   of   the  fibres   and   the   soaking  becomes   even more 
difficult.   In   addition   the outer  fibres   of   the yarn   begin  to 

swell   immediately   after   contact  with   the  caustic.   A   fact which 

works   again, in   an   unfavourable direction.   Impregnation  of  the 

cloth   in a  completely relaxed   sidle   should   give better  results, 
but   a   length   and   cross   shrinkage would   have  to be   accepted, 

which,   at  least   for   the  chainlera mercer izers,   is   not  desirable. 

We have  to  consider  also, 

that   the caustic   soda,   at 

the concentration   and  tem- 

perature for   mercerisation, 

has   already   a   considerable 

viscosity,   unfavourable   for 

the   impregnation   and  the 

transport   into   the  capilla- 

ries.   Dut  a   decrease  in   vis- 
cosity can  only  be  obtained 

through  a higher   temperature. 
This  will  have   still  other- 

significant   consequences, 

which   have  to   be  discussed 
in   the  next   chapter. 

«¡»(Miti Up»] 

Umptrttitn [*C] 
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The next process co,., roll ing factor of derisive, but often mis- 

understood, importance, to which we will have a closer look is 

the swelling time. A review of the great volume 01 literature 

about swelling of cellulose with the help of swelling media, re- 

veals that it concerns - until very recently - exclusively the 

sratic „pects of swelling and with the results obtained. This 
m""nS ln ^racti^. that such an important process as mercerisa- 

tion can hardly be based on any research of the kinetic of the 

swelling phenomenon. This is so much more astonishing, as with ether 

stages of textile processing as for instance. The curing of w,w-fi 

rushes wehavenot only learned to fix a temperature corresponding 

to the reactant/.atalyst system, but .,lso t, take the kinetic of 

the heat transfer into consideration. We have to consider, that 

the mercerisation presents a similar problem. Whereas in the 

case of curing we are faced with a heat flow, there ist here a 

material flow, that ist, the transport of Ncl0!, into the fibre. 

Tf we need for the mercerisation, for the optimum elimination 

of restored strains  an equal optimum as well as homogeneous 

•swelling, it must be comprehensible that the necessary attention 

has to be given to the criterion swel1ing speed. We are obliged to 

ask us the question which criteria have to be considered and 

H ich control 'actors are at our disposal. 

Mattina Tlmv •urUtatanaion 

[ay M/cm] 

Ralaiatlanat. 

Water 8,5 73 12,6 
NaOH 2«*M 

pur« 35,9 81 31,7 

NaOH 2a"to pur« 

»watting aaaftt 

Cavalle («ya 21a» 
(rom M.-M. 

«watUflfl ayant 

21,3 25 23,8 

29J0 41 27,2 

NaOHtt*M • 

CaMftOH-S«*   J 
6,0 64 
  

18,8 
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TMS sum„„y of w#tM   u 

«weni„gof cotton wlth        ',   **"i0n M— <* fe 

Po»-t ln practlce. nl<" 2"  "l.tio„hXp. which a« lm. 

-- <-., 1M.t ln !0le
i::-;:«..-1. th. OP1. 

ring these values with the .urf.r  '  °   P°°r' Whe" «-»P- 

13 not difficult to recognize th.t "^ °' "" ""<II<,> " 
in edition, « compare uith ;hrs e:;in

C:rrelati°" «'".. 'f. 
that the theoretical represent,!,      * SPeed' " <"*""« 
Risati- with caustici; t

0:;:;- "~ -«1-, -«- 
°."t that it is not onlv ,r.       "¡"ened, since it 

~v ciear, th,    ;:r::9 wrch is -ei»i- - «. 
'«'« or great  lmfortmc•a    ^""'">« ««-io- .s . furth„ 

»»•   is    therefore evident * '  The """«ion -1th 

Th. present figure shows us in  a thr       ,. 

—»«d on  Unters,  how the , «      rT'0""  dla0r'""'   •»•*» 
*"  t°  the c.uatlc  soda concent'9  ""»»on   ti» 1.  r#1_ 

Th. deflection which  shows ,Tth *       '° '"•  '-P«.t»r.. 

°' ««"«< —«  indicate,,   tha    ^TT""0"  1*,#1 °' °'? «»• 
ginning by . „,., „      J^    ;/-*fUSl°" *•  »-it«, at  th. 

«t«.   for which  th. lnt.r-,lbcln.r 



ï 

inn inter-molecular bond, ar, r,,Pe:,,n !.. ¡>1Jt wl th th 

concentration Increasing a rev.-rra? • ,3k 
to be contrr. led bv difius¡n   - > ~ ,- 

I temporature appears clearly. 

1 «iiffusing racn mcculr, as well as of ,he rPnu,0cP «, r , 
J .-.Ible for this phenomenon. ^ " reSPOn" 
I 
í 

e air dl i 
f-i   pince.   Swelì:n,; turns 

nfluence of the 
^" inc-reayin.-j do-hydration of Lhe 

RELAXATIONTIMES OF SWELLING 

C.un.ic .oda temperature ,ives us a possibility to control 
^fusion speed. In practice no USe ¡s ^ Qf ^^ 

necessary equipment is not in existence y, , . In the earller u. 

Rature are indications that the W,rl,i„, lustre is influ. 

enced in a negative way by the caustic soda temperature, Re- 

commendations based on exact investigation, are found only <n 
the more recent literature (6), (7), (9). Lec us Cüntrol this 

ant cipation on the table shown on slide A.   F0r these measure. 

'* ;;• cotton"llntera have bpen pr"entert in •»> boij^ff 
and boiled-off and bleached state. In addition to caustic 

soda this table shows the corresponding measurement« for liquid 
ammonia The comparison of lloulo ,mmonia wltfc ^ Qf 

mercerising concentration and at the usual working temperature. 
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of   ?rj'C   shows   that   liquid   ammonii   has   a   much   shorter   swelling 

relaxation   time.   An   incr.ase   of   the  caustic   soda   temperature 
ran,   however,   as   it   is   shown,   on   the second   line,   Increase  the 
.swelling   speed  considerably. 

Orn-   fact   appears   clearly  from   this   table: the ex :eptional   strength 

of   the   linuid   ammonia   process   for   the   treatment   of   raw   cotton, 

an   in  contrast   to   this,   the  difficulty  of   raw  me>rerisation with 
caustic   soda.   This   fact   seems   to  me   important   because   the   raw- 

mercerisatlon,   seen   from   the   point    3f  view  of    the  process,   offers 

a  certain   number  of   interesting  aspects,   such   as   touch   and   lustre. 

The   table   shows   also   that   the  conditions   .re  much more   favourable 
to   the caustic   soda  with  boiled-off   cloth,   and   this  especially 
at   a higher   temperature. 

Trying   to   interprete   the  information  of   this   table,   we  must   come 

to   the   following,   for   the  practice   important,   considerations:   The 
development   in  opposite  directions   of   the   relaxation   tin,   . of 

both  media,    In  dependence on   the degree  of   purity of   the  cotton, 

must   be  attributed   to  different  control   mechanisms  acting   during 
the   swell.    If   we  keep  present   the   fact,   well   known   ir,   colloid 

chemistry,    that   the  solubility  of   a   polymer  depends,   on   one 

side,   on   the   strength   of   th.-   int ermol ecu 1 „i    linking   forces,   and 
on   the  other,   on   the   solvatation  capacity   of   th.-  solvnt,   we 

arrive  at   the hypothesis   that   liquid   ammonia  has,   compared   to 

NaCH,   a   lower   swelling   action   that   enables   it   for   this   reason 

to   penetrate   extremely  rapid   into   the cotton   fibres.   It   seems, 

that   it   is   not   capable, in contrast   to   the  caustic   soda,   to  pro- 

voke  a  strong   swell,   even  on   the  pr'm,-..-y  wall,   with   their   relati- 

vely weak  H-bonds,   and   also   in   the   secondary   layers,   kept   open 

by   accompanying  substances which  are  present   in   the grey  cotton 

fibre.   With   an   increasing degree of   purity of   the  fibre  and  as 

a   result   increasing   strength   of   the   present  bindung   forces, 

the   relaxation   time for   liquid   ammonia  increases;   the diffusion 

is   now   limited  by   the  swell.   Tn opposition   to   this,   the  swell  due 

to   NaOH  proceeds  in  a   typical   diffusion  controlled way.   The slow- 

down  effect   appears especially  strong with   the  raw-fibres.   With 

the  elimination of   the  easily   and   stronghly  swelling  primary wall 
and   the extraction of   the accompanying  substances out of   the 
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J     secondary  wall   layers  by  a  causelr   boil-off,   the   slow-down   effect 
j     goes  almost  completely   lost,   ,fter   this  statement   it  must   also 
j     he evident,   that   the   presence of   nzin,  agents  must  be   the  ori- 

,     Qin  of  additional   complications   during  conventional   mercerisa- 

;     Hon  of   not  des Led   raw  cloth,   tir.der   these  conditions   simulated 
swelling   tests  could   show  no  penetration  of   the   test   samples 
even  after  a very   long   time. 

special   conditions   v.   found  also   for   the wet   mercerisation.   De- 

pending   from   the   watt..  conten-,   the   penetration   takes   place  with 

a more or   less  great   delay.   The   swelling  develops   strongly  diffu- 
sion controlled,   n„f„.   on  our measurements,   we  can  .urmise   that 

•m  optimal   swell    is   far   from  .ein,   reached   Ln   practice with   the 
usual  caustic-contact-t irres. 

This discussion clearly shows the importance of the control fac- 

tor "swelling-time" for the practice. If in addition we take the 

already discussed imperfection of the impregnation into conside- 
ration,   it  becomes   even  more  important. 

Another,   for  the  practice  Important   set  of  probi•, concernes 
rhe  elation  of   the cloth   ^«i•  durln,   mercerisation.   Its 

influence  on   the   impregr, ,t ion  process   has   already  been  mentioned. 
We will   now concern   ourselves  with   its   influence  on  the  quality 

of   the end-product.   Its   importance   in   the     welling  zone,   as  well 

a»   In   the   succeeding   stabilizing   zone  on   lustre,   setting   effect 
and  strength has   although  known  sine     a  long   time,   been   to often 
disregarded   (1C),    ill).   This happened   in  par,   p,.rforce  of   equip. 

ment   problems.   So,   this   neglect   imposes   itself   almost   imperati- 
vely when   using   a  chainless mercerising   range,   aiming  at   the 

smallest   width  correction.     s   long   as   exclusively  the  dyers 

criteria  are emphasized,   the resulting  effect  may be qualified 

as  satisfactory.   However,   w • w-finishing of  cotton cloth   started 

a new discussion  about   the importance of  the  cloth   tension  con- 

duct  in general   and  during mercer isa: i on  in  particular.   Valuable 
contribution have been  made during   the  last   15-^0 years   to   this 
problem   M),   (1?),    (n),    (14). 
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Hiyh   strength   gains  have  been   obialned,   although   with   somewhat 
varying   results   depending  on   the origin  of   the  fibre,   when mer- 

cerising  bundles  «,f  parallel   single  fibres   with   full   shrinkage 

during   celling,   followed   by   an   extension   and   de-caustification 
at   constant    length.   The   relation   between   strength   and   elonga- 

tion   at   break    is  manipulated  by   the proportion   between   shrinkage 

and   the   following   extension.   However,   such    ideal   geometrical   con- 
ditions   as  with   fibre  bundledonot  exist   in   yarns  and   even   less 

in   fabrics   in   practice.   The   axes  of   the  fibres   to  be  stretched 

are   not   any   more   in   the  direction  of   the   applied,   stretching 
forces,   only   ,-caponen!,    are   acting.   The   type   and   quality  of 

yarn   and   thread,   ds  well   as   the  construction   and   the condition 

of   the   fabric   -   that   is   in   final   analysis   the   statistical 

orientation   of   the  single   fibres  -   receive   therefore  forcibly 

an   important   significance.   PORSTEN (4) cou id   prove,   that   tension 

exercises   further  more  a   strong   influence  on   the  accessibility 
for   the   swelling   medium   and   the   swelling   itself.   In  view  of   the 

extension  of   the   swollen   fibres   by stretching, fibre  slide has 
to  be  avoided   as   far  as  possible,   whereas   the  mobility  of   the 
yarns   within   the   fMn ic   should   be  as  great   as   possible. 

There   is  no  doubt   that   it    is   difficult   to   realize   these,   in 

part   contradictory,   condìtions,and which   are   still   limited  further 

by   the  desired   kind of   weave of the  fabric.   Although certain  fun- 
damental   rulcsì   are known   since   a   long   time   (15),   the weaver does 

not   take   them   into  consideration.   The  finishers   task  does   theiefore 
not   become  nsier,   and   the   result  of his   efforts   is  lessend. 

K'e  have here,    therefore,   good   possibilities   of   improvements. 

BORSTEN   (4)   arrives,   on  the basis of his  experimental  work  re- 
lated   to  w*w-flnishing,   at   the   following  demands: 

1.   Complete  swelling of   the  fibre material   through  a maximum 

of  penetration of yarn   and   fabric,   preferably by  the  lowe- 

ring of   the  viscosity  and   the swelling-strength of   the 

swelling   agent,   during  a     ufficient   long   time  and  without 
or  et   the  most   under   slight   tension. 
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?.  Limited   swel 1 i ng-cx>n traction of   the fabric   and  subsequent 
extension    length-   and cross-wise.  De-caustifica^ion  at 
constant   dimensions. 

Let us  return   to our  daily   routine and  examine our  prerequisites 
and working  methods  in  the   sense  of  the gained  knowled*    :   Type 

and  construction of  yarns   and  fabris  are generally  not  at  the 

optimum.   In  addition,   hidden deficiencies coming   from manufac- 
turing  processes  are  present  which  the  finisher  is  not  able  to 

take into  account.   The qualitative variations   demand  in  prin- 

ciple an  adaption of  his  working  methods,  but   the   installations 

at  his disposal   and   the  pressure  for  a  uni  orm  and  cheap  pro- 
duction  are  for him  against   this   demand. 

It   is my opinion  that  simply the   lacking understanding of   the 

theoretical  background  lets  us,   anain  and uyoin,   disregard  the 

demand  for  a  complete  fibre  swell  on   the base of a  good  impreg- 

nation and  a   sufficient  Ion     caustic  contact-time.   Diffusion  is 

a  time-consuming  process  and a non-homogeneous   swelling   leads  fo. 
cibly to  an  undeseried,   non-homgeneous   state of the   structure. 

Diffusion-promoting manipulations  are   theoretically and  experi- 
mentally known   today but not applied  in  practice. 
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r'torr this abundant information vr vu i 1 1 mníirct esper i al 1 y the 

| lines ?, A  a + b, of io one! 11, futther the in'por'jnt ..osi t ion and 

f finally the lines I?   an.i 11. 

It can be seen that: with a few except ion.':, all the machinery manu- 

facturers offer a dispositif for measuring the lengthwie tension 

and / or the extension based on snire r,rin(' i-ple or other. Several 

machinery manufacturers use the informât ion obtained for the con- 

trol of the mercerising ran, . I think  hat ihLt step should be 

today a matter of course. A few remarks on this point will follow 

at the appropriate place. 

Concentration control of strong and weak lye belongs in general 

to the normal enuipment, as well as the temperature control for 

the caustic soda in the irnpregnator and the washing water. Separa- 

tors for the .strong lye clarification, and evaporators for the 

waste liquor of the stabilizing zone are delivered by almost all 

the machinery manufacturers upon rennest. Several machinery manu- 

facturers complete their installations by strong pre-expander 

systems prioi to the impregnation zone, a valuable attachment, 

for chainless machines, and two manufacturers of this type de- 

liver upon request MvCOCK-expansion roller stabilizing compart- 

ments. 

Demonstrating now a few typical feature.' of both systems as well 

as of certain specific make: by the help of sene slides I do not 

want to be suspected to make hidden publicity. 

• 11'iHiin.hidJMJtitjdft 

i •« 
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Thi.s  picture   shows   you  the basii;   lay-out   of  a  chain   type mercer- 

izing range,   in   this   ras»? a FARÎŒR — HORTON   installa« ; in.   3-roller 

Impregnation   pa<iders  - in this case   two  units  - with  free  running 
clot!,  are   typical   for   this  type machine.   A  loss of   fabric  width 

Hue  to  swelling   contraction  is here   r.ot   a disadvantage.   To   re- 

place the   lackin-   swelling  time on    the   padders,   so-callo I   timinj 

drums  are  provided.   However,   these   may   limit   the  free  shrinkage 

somehow.   The   lengthwise tension,   snd   as   a  result,   the adhesion   of 

»he cloth   to   tho   drums   in r ointainec!   by   the   two compensator con- 

trolled   padding   units.   This double   impregnation and   squeezing  of 

the  free   running   cloth  provi 'es  favourable conditions  for  an  im- 

proved  penetration   of   the fabrics.    Some   douhts  exist,   however, 

about  the  effectiveness of the seront   impregnating  unit  as   post- 

impregnation,   because  the fabric   enfers   immediatly  after   the 

s'retch   zone,   not    to  mention  the  already   existing   strong   swelling 

of   the outer  yarn   zonps, which makes   tie   further   introduction  of 

caustic  soda   to   the  centor more difficult.   For  to  further   improv. 

Impregnating   efficiency it   might   be   recommended here  to  take ad- 

vantage of   thé   sponge effect,   in   feeding  caustic  soda into  the 

nip-roller  outlet.   An  other advanto        of   this   impregnator   type 

is,   that   only   a   relatively small   quantity of  caustic   soda   is  pre- 

sent   in   the  system  an     therefore  rolled,   especially   in the case 
of   raw-mcrcerisation. 

This company  informed  me,  that  they   have   improved  the impregnation,! 

replacing   the  first   impregnation  padder  by a vacuum   impregantion 
u n i t . 
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The next   Importan»:   point   of  ,>ur  model   installation   is   the  7   bowl- 
fore1  nip. 

7ho   lengthwise    r.ti.tch   is controlled over   the  pneumatic warp  ten- 
sion   regulator   and   the  relative speed  of   the   two corresponding 

nip-roll   çpts.   But   the   tension   tu  be  applied  depends  on  the qua- 
lity of  th#»   frtbric  and  the question   arises   wether  a control  ba^ed 
on  the  elongation   woulci  not  be  better   suited. 

A very  slight   overfeed   should   be arranged   between  feed-nip  dnd 

rd-enter,   which   eases  the  load  on  the   frame   and  assists   in  addi- 

tion,   mach   In   the   sense of our  earlier  demand,   the weave-in  of 

the chain,    respectively   the  straightening   of   the weft  of   the 

fabric  at   the  stenter entry.   Immediately   following  the  cross- 

extension   for  the  desired width,  begins   the  extraction  of  the eau- 
stlc  r.oda.   Their   concentration  must   be  already below  the critical 

level  before   leaving  the chain   In order   to  avoid  another defor- 

Tuition.   Somewhat   problematic with  this machine  type   Ln   the 

extraction  of   the  caustic  socia   from   the  selvedn.es and   iheir 

fediate  vicinity;   jrcording   to  the  m*cr Lnery   nanuiacturer, 
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this  requires  an   acidification at  the  end  of   the washing-range 

which  follows  the  stenter.   l-? closed  caustic  soda  recuperator, 
with  a counter-current   flow of boiling  water   as  well   as  1 - 2 con- 

ventional  washing   compartments serve  to   the  additional  de-causti- 
fication.  For  a  complete neutralization   this   installation  can be 

followed by a v-trough  with  snueeze-unit   for   the  application of 
acetic  acid,   followed   by an  air retention   zone  and  a  spray tower 

This   is,   however,   unnecessary  if   the   treatment  which   follows  i, 

an  alcali based  process,   such  as caustic  boil-off,   peroxide or hypo 
chlorite bleaching.   For  economici   reasons   it   is  appropriate  to 

adjust   in  such  cases   the  final  alcalin i ty   to   the  desired  level  by 
the  flow of   the   fresh   woter. 

In   its basic conception   sue»   an  installation   comes   fairly close 

to our   ideal,   anyway   closer  than   the chainless   type  range which 

will   be discussed   later.   :'ith  the vacuum   padder  another  step to- 

ward  the  inprovement   of   impregnation has  been  made.   An  additional 
improvement could   further be obtained  by   a  viscosi tiy reduction 
and  an   increase of   the   diffusion  s¡ eed   of  Na0H   through  an   in- 

crease of the caustic   sodo   temperature,   and   last  but  not  least 

the  securing of  a   sufficient  diffusion   time.   A  weak   point  may be 

the caustic extraction   in   the  ste.ter  area  because  the transport 
of caustic soda out   of   the fibre is  also   subject   to   the earlier 

discussed laws.   The  working  speeds  reached   today give  the  possi- 

bility  to  insert   such   a   range into a  pre-treatment   installation. 
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Itiimil J    Schematic Clgíh Run Mercerising Machine MGA    I    00» 

po-f 

^^.%2#S$ 

Thin   picture   .how,-,   „s  counterpart,   the   principle of   a  chainless 

r.ercerisin.;   rane,-   from   the   EEi"-T""EP  CC*:P,r;y.   Installations  of 

'his   type  are  based   on   the huí ldi,-,,5   bloc   system  and   can  be  adap- 

ted   to   all   kind  of   conditions.   Ml    '.ose achines  work   in   their 

rritical   stager,,   that   is,   in   the   Impre«:••   tion   and   stabilizing 

zones,   on   the   principi,  of  <   ntrollec!   clo-i,  guidance,   avoiding 

the   loss  of  width,   because  a   later   recuperation  normally   is  not 

any more  possible.   Only   two  .achin.ry  manufacturers,   BENNI.CER  and 

COLLER,   deli ver facultatively so-called  MYCOCK-expander  units,   which 
will   be  discussed   later,   and  which   make   a  limited  cross-extension 

possible.   The  prevention  of  cross-shrinkage  asks   fo.    an   intimate 
contact   with   the   roller   surfaces,   which,   in   turn,   requires   a cer- 

tain   length-tension.   For   this   reason   the   roller   systems   are,   in 

general,   not   driven,   but   are  pulled   by   the fabric.   Only  in   special 

cases   friction  couplings  are  provided   for  part  of  the   system.   This 

neans   in   practice,   that   in   the   impregnation zone  an   elongation 

takes   already  place  due  to  the  lenyr.h   tension,   a condition  which 

does  not  correspond  at   all   to  our  demands  for  the obtention  of  a 

good   Impregnation  and  of  an optimum   structural   improvement.   The 

mercerising  lye  ls   «prayed with  pumps  and  spray pipes  between  the 

upper  rollers  and  runs  over  the collector pans  back   to   the  reser- 

voir.   Compared  to   the chain  type machine,   a much  greater  volume 

of  caustic  soda  solution  is  required  and  exposed   to  soiling.   The 

stabilizing units  are  in  their  construction completely  identical 

virh   the  impregnation  units,   with   the  exception,   that   instead 
of  caustic  soda,   a  hot  washing   liquor   is   sprayed between   the 

rollers.   This  washing   liouor  circulate,   thrown   the  washing   and 
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stabil izin.j   units 
c.'vjnttr-ruxrerit   to   th< 

xn«  comparant,   are ac!dert   af   tho  en„    7   "l0fh-   °>•  ""«.  w..h- 

Tends   on  worein,   sror.H   lr.„   th     / '        * nUmber  °f  whlch  <>- 
J   -to,.    ,v.,i   the hnavU-st   type of  cloth. 

«miltll fading 
01t2 

High prniun «quoting mangU 
•quttimg »fftct 59 % appr. 

ft*-«panding unit 

Th*  struggle   for   the width,   typical   for   th< 

origin  of  tries.   All hullLlof ch   ?  , '* '   '"  *'  th# 

-pander  roller   .actions     n I ^^^  '««..  pl.ee robuat 

-, ... they try6;:1;: ; h 
r;: ;; --;—-- —. 

wi^H   to .ercerlsation,   avoidi ng . c  0     ^7^^  ^*1»* 
a  stenter-frarne  pr«-dryi„fJ. 

the^fo"  «»• co.tly w.y ov.r 
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The  already  mentioned   e 

sfdbilizinq   zone,   rrake 
xpiirv'or   rnl 1 er 

1 Tu i fi) v. ; .'i i 
The working   principi 

•actions,    piloni   in   t ru» 

i   recupersriun   pasible. 

"dpaclty  deper 
pie   i : 

on   the 

< • ci : o   'jrii'cr.*; t an* TV le rxpanJimj 
lr1ini^   frlcti()n   of   the   cloth   on   the 

I    TZWfl   f,le   ""'""""   r0,,er-   '   rrU,lVrl*   h"jh   ' Wn.lon , «for,  „e„„r,ry   ,.,   Inaurc  ,  ,,„ = „  contj|ct>   ine  ba 

;      f  '   =   forces  „„   to   hl>   tr:„,  0,„    Ur   wh   fiihric  nui S_ 

ui.   ,  weakness  of   th,.   èlr|n(.|ple  poni.Min¡    ihr   (,<)ye_2oiies  of   t 

1     k-   A   m0r'>  °r   ""   fr"""""'-<•"  M,.,.r   density  of   the uaip_ 

pocUlly   annoying   wlth   cl)lo,re(1  Mm.n   fahrlca 

»,„„,„    Tll. r,.as„„   r„r  „.,„  lt a ,rop ,)f  , . an<) J " 
••.,o„   ,„ these reijIonii uhlch w,s  f„ rr<|uco(i >!hMion 

on   the   rone,   surface   an.   „,,„,„„.   7hl.   Un!ued   transmlsi,:     ,   of 

orce ob„    ,s   lu  „„„,,,,   rnrcr.,..„ulr....«„t».    therefore   to  .   par- 

ti   •   lye   «.«Hon.   But   one  has   ,„   „ear   , „   mind   that   t„. 

.ween   peinen,   and   m,PWral   MlmlM   „   rap[ltlycros 

"i:          '""   "U,1,tV   '°      'äUt-   "-   —   «   -isfacto.y  con- 
trol   Is   not   possi.,,*   in   practice,   fro»   the  management   of   this 

mactHne-maKer   r  „ave  heen   informe a«   „   nw 

u*r;TOP*d Snd WU; h' '"— « th. next r•A m 
Mian.   This   1,  ,ood   news   an,,  „ves   rea, on   to   expect   this   first 

démonstration  with   great   Interest. 

The process  contro,   „r   these   installons,   apart   from  ,ye Con- 

entration,   temperature  and   time of con,act  -   that   is   in  practice 

he „achtne  speed  -   Is  done  depenno  on   the machinery „a„ufac- 

rer over   the  fabrlc   tension  with   the  he,p of  compensator  roUers 

or  by  so-can.d   guotlent   measurin     „ev ,._ es  consisting   of   t.cho- 

,enerators  mounted  on   the  .ouee2e-„n.r  drive motors,   comparino 

ne  revolutions  of   the  sodino  units.   Both   tystems   are reoul.! 

';"  '  ;  drlVC °f   "'«  ^"'"«   '-"..   One  machinery mat   facturer 
only o  fers   a  contro,   system   for  shrinkage   and   e.tensio urlng 

irect  y  on   ehe  fabric   the percentage of   ,.„gth   IO„ or   ' j£ 

seem,  to  me  to  be  the  most  prefcable one. 

Summ.rlzln,  we can   state,   that   this   syst•,   if  „lgh  wll       lr.,t_ 

*nt. are   r.nulred.   „„  -  comp.,ed  to   th     chain   typ. m.chln. . d_ 
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sion,   and   finally   ,h.   or^rwV 'faction  ,nd  .xt.n- 

- -o,n wM,h. On t hl ^ ^ ^ 1^ f ^r
7 ^fr ^ f ^^ ^^   °' 

not prone to  br^k-Oo,^  Puf fh'-      m«^ln*a ar. simple .nd 

°r°"<l•.    Tf   how.-vrr.    t„c   ,,„r|!ln, k   °r  *Ultl"1«   ^y« 

^-;::::::e;:;i;;;: ;:;:::*—- - ~- 
.« .-„,.,„„„,,. ,„., ,„. ¡nfor a ;; "* '"-• "ut ,.t u. 
>'««•»  sou.«   „,,„   var[aMc „  f   • *~"  -"-t.d  ,„. 

- ;b"'*V «Y   ..» h. „„„' "'   "nVh,t   th'lr 
onlv whrtf   w,, », »ossibly  wf   -hould beli-v- ',   wrMr   wo  rríeasijrt'í    ourselv«.- -j "«lieve 

Co.um*•. « „^ «.re**, MM*« 

i-» i.      li-i — 

f-r th. production  control  l.T^ *<',"t*  lMt•~««U«i 

'« • p«c. m. th. :: c x « rn
co;- d:"<i •• -» -»-. 

— «... lnto _ol t^,:; ». ;—=-- 
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T  M \   m,nU,,CtUrC"   taok   '<" »«iou.   proc„s-p.rM,et.ri and  which   thev deliver     *•   i ,  _*. ^'«miictrï, 
„„,„,„,      *y aeUv'r'   at  »<>•« P«t of   them,   „ .t.nd.rd 
«MP»«*.   If w. count  th. centro,  factor,  which .« of  ,,Kl. 

v.  lnport.„c.  to „u.Hty .nd  .conoces,   .„„ „hlch  J^ v. 

:in: ; r/h,t an automatic c°ntro1 - <-" >•- 
forZ       " ,JUarant" '" *he ^»^ '»• •»- « re- ef  for  th« p.rso„sl.   ,¡ot   to have tht,  would 

*"*"  ,nd  "   fMr   of »'«»ophi.tic.tio,,   is w   Justifled. 

v•    eint       rV°: •1CäI *nd •'" •»>-'«. point : vie«,   c*n be declared  as   indispensable. 

The   automat ir  contrrnT   r,f   fK.   K  

indi,pen..blei  whore moist  cloth   i, „ercerüed." 
iqh   concentration  r»„r<7   ^  1§ 

wwwml SggnST9 *'c,>nw ^^<>f<^ »y* OtiJ 

Cloth SS% humid Qg*> 
 » 300 g 

Catarte soda 30« lé I 
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The   continu, us   dilution   of    t h«   .--      . • 
nr   u,f , ",,i;,ir   r:or^   bV   the   addition 
of   water  o„    of   the   fabrir   nitS>   be  continuously  COrnpensated  . 

•n   -eitlen   of   hifJh-ccncer.rated   lye.    rhe   .ilutioni * 

r,raiSi"   Wat0r  r,,ntení   °f   *h' cï"""   •e  continuously   pro- pre.   WeSB   lye   ran  bcco_   an   f.C(jnoir|cal   rrrMem 

draws   the  attention  or,   tr.o   import^   of   a   high   c 

unit.   Such   a   unit    works   risaper   th¿, 

s   raising 

lously   pro- 

em,   a   fact   which 

apacity   squeeze 
"i   *n   evaporator,   and   th e  re- 

lier   of   the   exenss   lye   should   noi    j,r   c! ¡ cCUS.^rl   „ 
rp,,inn,¡n,    r »'-cussed   any  more   among 
re^.onsiMr   professjonals. 

Dnst,    iinfers   etCf   fchich   arp   intrüi^.ed 

filing   increasingly  the   1 i ouor   an,   choL.ld   be    " ' * 
— »V  hy  mters   or  ^„^ ^   **   *1'"'""«»  conti- 

let   „s   stay ,,:   t ho consumer   product  caustic   soda,   because   it 

s   u:   connection   with  economical   gestion«   of   deci   ive     ILr     nce 

--  ran  consider   the consumption  of  »aCH   f   r   • ^Portane«. 

"-'   qiJantitiy,    about   ,oc      ^     ¿•      ^7^^"   «   - 
-r   a,   certainity   that   the   e   30,  M    H     e     *     of       II"   ^   ^^ 

to  be   eliminated      for   t, * °n   haVe   Uter 

nated,    for   th,  moment   up   to  a   rest   content   of   about 
' •   m   case  a  caustic  boil-off   follows     or   al•«, 

*elVf   depending   on   the next   DroJ ^  '**"  C°mplC- 
re.ultino   i« Processing   stage,   nut   the  use  of   th. 

-re  to „scharoe  th, «...  lnto  t e ZlZll'lT  allOU "* 

to'lay  an  «conosco!   necessity. "** beC<"" 

wr  know,   that   the  „ch capaclt    of 

a  high  oeorp.   o„   th.  .  . / "»Shine,  units depends   to       j 
•j       egn.   on   the  temperature.   Our  stabili»!.» 

sraDllizing  and washing  unit^ 
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s^uld    therefore   ll0   eo.i.p,,   wiMl    N.peralure   rontrols.    „,,e 

ration   of   the   counter   curren,    flow   princ-Iplo   tnrou.jh   the   whole 
ex. ration   ,Pr,,.,n   ^„M   b(    d   î;laMf„    of   cour^    ,   cor 

morf.flcaUon  vl,l   pay   for   Lrself   wV.rt,   „   ,.,„„   n(Jt   exist ^ 

ac.-un,   may  be   illustrai  by   a   fl()fe   (M¿jQr. 

'TKPAfJY. 
lyram   from   the  RENK'ir.'GER 

Klllllfll Säpfty ?* W*«Nng Sections 
""""'I wHh weaS Ivt circulation 

Cloth containing 
300 or NaOHAg 

0194 

Cloth containing 
50gr_N OH/kg 

Cloth containing 
0-2gr NaOHAg 

Weak lyt concentration regulation 
iter 

8 
Meaauring point <HIH> Water feed governor-.   I 

"      8 ^8 
6s Be 
90«C 

3« Be 
90»C 90» C *>• C 

*Mk lye tank     Evaporating plant 

*°*B*» to *,f,on9 ly« „to mercerising 
storage machine 

Thl. co.p.ny rontrola  lh. fr..h wafer fIow thro NSOH 

n  r.tlon of  the dlIut«d  unuor  discharged by   lh.  flrlt   staM. 

slll"\T  II "" d't"'"1"'tl°"  <"   «-1. control-concentration  pre- 
sents   Itself as  optlmatlon  problem   in  view  of   th.   «=», 
nf  .w^     .. ' n  vieVk  of   tne  size  and  economv 
"f  the  evaporator.   It  «m  „. yen.rally „round  do's«. 

with   -.11« «rcn.lng  production   lo„,!s  the  recuperation „,   „.. 
^1*£ could be don.  ,„ batches wlth  ,lBgl. ¡».J wpor « 

but  with   increasing  production     it  win  be necessary fo ua. „ull 

'PI.  St.,. installation,  and  continuous  processino,   „1th  a  b.n.flt 

i„\:rMt*r ef,iciencv ronc'rnin9 "~ »- »-»'• •«« --C 
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This  table  shows   the comparison  of  steam  ,nd cooling  water con- 
sumptions  of  different   type« oí   evapo,„tors,  related   to th. eva- 
porating  capacity,   it   is  evident,   fh.t   the  concentration of  th* 
diluted   lye  becomes   an   important   factor   for  economical   reason* 
An  increase  should   therefore be  desirable,   but one  mu.t consider 
that   the  exchange   phenomenon  on   the   fabric   are -   lile«  with  im- 
pregnation  -   subjected   to  rigid   physico-chemical   law.  which,   In 
this cane,   would  forcibly  n „uire additional  stabilising llld 

waühlng  compartments,   m  a modern  ,   ant  will be aurely   , he heated 
up water be sent  to   the hot water production plant  and  .11  th« 
*»c*as heat  from condensate and concentrate be recuperated by heat 
exchangers. m 
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This diagr ni. «i^«-   <e*o„atr»tes  clorly ho»   th<s #fflel of  fh||| 

ntUUaHons  rtPp«.n<l* on   tht» number of   8t«ge8. 

Q 

*«••* 
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This   table  o ¡ve«,   an  overall   view of   the  efficiency  calculations 
for   ?  evaporators   with   * stages,   taking   as   a  basis   an   average 

production  of   ft t /Hour    of  diluted  caustic   soda  at   6°Bé,   or ap- 

prox.   4%,   and   the  cost   of   energy,   water   and   labor   for   a   specific 

case   in   Switzerland.   The   installation   to   the   left   has   been  layed 

out    for   concentrating   the  daily  production   of  weak   lye  during 

one-day-shift    and   is  manually   -ontrollod.   The  installations on 
the   right   works   around   the  clock   with   a   smaller  hourly  output 

and   has   an   automatic   control.   The  economi, al   advantage  of   the 
later   is  clearly   visible. 

Fvaporators   need   a  minimum  of   supervision.   Our  calcul   is  based 

on   J   man-day,   periodical   cleaning   included.   On  the  other  side 

it   must   be  mentioned   tha-    they  ask   for   certain   limitations  in 

working  on   the  mercerising   machine.   I   mentioned  already  earlier 

that   the wetting   agents  may   produce  problems.   We may  expect 

the   rame   from   anorganic   and   organic   precipitations   as   they 

are   to be  expected  when   working with   hard  water,   or  merceri- 

sing   grey  fabrics,   ¿   décantation   in  basins   and / or   the use of 

separator.«   may   then  be  necessary.   The   raw-mercerisation   seems 
also   with   thi-   aspect   t„   be   problematic,   unfortunately. 

The   (*nsioni   aspect iviy  dimensional   contro!   which   is  so  important 
for   the qualitative  results,   has  already been mentioned  earlier, 

and   the  attention   was  drawn   at   that  moment   on   the  positive and 

negative  aspects   of  both   machine  types   and  of   the measuring sys- 

tems.   The utilisation  of   the  measurements  obtained,   it  be  tension 

forces  or  speed   ratios,   respresent  no   problem  for   the  control  of 

the  machine,   a, c^,   has   already  been  realized  by  several  machinery 

manufacturers.       ,ey do  not   agre ,   apparently,   about   the  question 
which  of  the mentioned measurement:   is   to be  prefered  from  the 

technological   point  of view.   Personally  I  prefer  the direct length 
measurements,   but   not   without making   sure   that   they   indicate the 
real   changes. 

Before we  leave   the discussici  about    the  equipment,   I would like 

to  present   two  constructions  less  as  curiosities,   but  rather as 
solutions  for  small productions, r,spectively  for special  cloth 

Dualities.   It   has   to be mentioned  that   the working  methods do 
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not   satisfy  nur  «i.rn.aiicíi    fot   a  Vï.j'.   n..;1llty   : >-»cerls jt ion,  but 

that   they  mlyht   be   nualifi.  •   Sd ! i sf ¿v-t o. ,   for  a  simple   caustic 
F or! a   * re* t ment. 

Poth  machines  are  built   for  a  l.atchwl-e  treM-ient   of   the  fabric 

with   to   a   large  extent,   unchanged  dimensions.   Common   to   both   is 

a  .-iff icient   swelling   time  and   on   l tu-   other    sire,    the   disadvan- 

tage   that   the  swell in-j   of   the   fibre   in   the   package   result   in   a 

heavy   pressure hetzen   the   layers.   V.hether    hhlf   s i tuat ion may 

lead  with   delicate   fahr ir-,   to moir.'e  effect«   i:, not   known to me. 

The builder,   DORNIER   (BRD)  calls   this  installation  a mercerising 

padder.   The batching   speed  is yiven with ?3m/min,   the batching 

capacity with GC0-7oom.    Ì0OO - 4?00 m per shift are mentioned as 
.     '.^M:r '-up.r'fv.   -ncr s r:f J«  ..>-.,-. ••: ..   ¡n (-he maf f ;,.e 

i'solf, following in a way the principle of the yarn mercerising 
|r'"'Mr"' "m? ,he J'Ç'.*'', »he posi fxttortion takes place outside 

i M-jj«r- or on op< i -wi'lth wash i r.fj n.achines. 
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This   installation,   bui If by  KLETNEWEFER5   (DRD)   can   be considered 
as  a  combination  of  the known  centrifugal   washing-machine CENTRI- 
FUGA with   its typical   perforated batching  beam and  in addition a 
mobile caustic  soda impregnation unit with  a conventional  control- 
led  cloth  guidance.   The batching  speed  is   given with  60in/min,   the 
batch  capacity,   dependi, , on   the  quality,   with  2000-5000m. The 
de-caustification  which  follows  is done by  a  combination of  hydro- 
static pump pressure and batch  rotation,   with  flow  radial  through 
the batch.   Also here,   through  swelling,   similar conditions  as in 
the  previous  installation »ust exist, but  which in   this casa can 
make  the flow through   the ûatch difficult,   if not impossible. 
Based on personal   experience  the possibilities of  this unit will 
be limited  to fabrics  with an  open weave. 

i 
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.   '.-if i h2 e   i T> pr ove ^en t ;. , • i Ï i f-rr.« nt :; 

•• -i:> fjo hack to n'jr first nuei. » i ir, : "V.'hat do we expect from 

•tri>rizMinF,V" and If! t,c ask further: "Could we do a better 

>rk?"   and   fur'her:   "Is   t'urr   a   real   need   for   such   improvement?" 

;>fc   fir^t   ar.:;v er   to   the:;t:   nue:"; I i on.s   must    tí.en be:   If   dye   recep- 

tivity   is   the   rrjin   rrvjMji,   f-u    our    treatment   and   only   a   slight 

.airi    in   lu-tre   L:   Mí 
r f i < i > p. ! ,   but   at    'he   same   time  a   dimensional 

••ability   below   th.»   . .{.(irrure   .md   a   /tidtivtly ¡h   loss   of   strength 

duiincj  v. • v-f inishirvj   ."ñr,   be   .KTC^í-,'   then   a   chainless   type  of 

- neh; ru- un. er   opthnu,"    working   condition:?   can   be   adopted.   It   offers 

i   1-iyh   production   re.-.rve   .-.nd   !.a.-   .>   ' !•_,,,   flexibility   in   case   of 

fr enurnt   change?;      .   r:ufVi*y   ond   >,. ; r t \ .   The  machinery  builder   should 

¡unvido   in   the   i.iure,    ¡or   nual i t r,. ivr     nd   economical   reasons, 

• uf ficic-ntly   loncj   impregnation   zone;,    the   installation   of  control 

•-: ferns  for   the ro-d    inpoitard    prore:.:,   parameters,   and   finally 

<rfir-ient    and   therefore     1 so   economical   washing   systems   for   the 

caustic  soda-extraction.   The  development   of   a   now   expanding   device 

with   a  hetter   effect    as   the  y^CCCV  unitf,   and  without   their   speci- 

fic wHsknc^ses   for   the   cloth   edejet   wc.ild  be   a   real   performance 

*nd   improve on   the  weaknesses   oí   this   type  of  machine   as  compared 

to   the  chain   type.   From   the  fir ishc-r   ve   should   expect   a   better 

understanding   for  the   phenomena  of   the  process   and   the  expected 

*r>\,   beyond   that,   the   to '   ;   reached   results.   The   basic   laws  of 

nature cannot   be violated.'   Finally,    the  finisher   has   to   educate 

the machinery  manufacturer   through   c lear  demands  baseu  on his 

letter knowledge  and   his   experience. 

""ne economy  of   a  finishing   step   arid   also   the  resulting   ecologi- 

cal   problems   are his   concern   today  and  will   be  especially  to- 

morrow.   The  enormously   increased  oil   prices   tfeach  us   to   reduce 

the heat  consumption   to  a minimum  and  to  recuperate afterwards 

as  much as  possible   through  heat   . xchanges.   A correct  water cir- 

culation  through  the  de-raustificatlor.  and  stabilizing  compart- 

ments   combined  with  a   control  of   the  fresh  water  supply  could 

result   in   a  decisive   improvement  o."   the heat   as   well   as   the 

water  consumption.  This  is a  fact which has not  yet been recognized 

everywhere. 
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However, if H preterir' »o rere their, an improvement of the dye 

substanHvlly er.r? rlain a hotter lustre, and expect an optimum 

of dimensional stabil ity au well at? an optimum strength after 

a finishing with erosi -1 Ink i-y ajrnts, the chain type machine 

is to be prrforr.f!. mt th~ machine in itself is not y,-t a gua- 

rantee for a fj(.o«1 result, iL only gives the finisher the prere- 

quisites. The recommendations which have previously been given 

to the machinery manufacturer and the finisher about the im- 

f rerjratior,, are also valid hero withe, t reserve. The obtention 

of ,1 faultless impregnation and the observance of a sufficient 

swell time remain finally preoccupations of   the finisher. This 

type of machine gives him the posr.irllity to balance shrinkage 

and subsenuent extern;!..-,. 

•"his is an important prerequisite which relieves him from pre- 

occupations rspei :ally concerning the cloth width with which the 

owner of , chninless type machine has to battle and which obliges 

him often to qualitative and economical compromises. Therefore 

the insertion of the m rcerisiny step i ,o the pretreat process 

seems to mf. less problematic with tie chain-type machine. 

With this last remark ve arrived at d very important question. 

Tt is the nue-ctinn where rnerceri/at ion shc.uld be placed into the 

pretreatment process with advantage, "^fortunately there is no 

absolute answer io this question, because every decision imposes 

compromises. The flexibility exerciser! in the sequence of the pro- 

cess from article to article in , rJrlier times is not possible any 

fröre with the modern pretreatment ranges. In addition to this we 

met many conflicting problems on difie. ont occasions during my 
exposition. 
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The present   table  shows  an  attempt   to  t (.present with  some 
system  the  consequences  of  tils   imp: .-tant  cuestión.   Also  this 
table is   loaded with   compromises   anc\  therefore  the  conclu- 
sions cannot  be better. 

The economy of  the mercerising  is  mainly yiven  be  3   important 
consumption   figures: 

- Lye  consumption   (related  to   the production) 
- Water  consumption 
- Heat  consumption   delated  to   the  second) 

A  few words   about  possibilities   *:o  increase   the economy have 
already been  said,   and   there should be not  doubts  about  the 
necessity   to  exhaust   them.   There  can be  no objection  against 
the recommendation,   that   a critical   analysis   in  the  own 
plant is  always paying   for  itself. 

Rewarding   economical   and  qualitative problems  are  also  «till  wai- 
ting  for   the mechanical   engineers.   The need   for high  efficiency 
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dccaustification systems with a minimum of water consumption 

has already be mentioned. The utilisation of the existing re- 

search results, I am thinking especially of the utili2ation of 

hot caustic soda, is an urgent recommendation from the quai- 
tative as well as economical point of view. 

/•fier suggesting improvements concerning the economies, our last 

cuestión must consequently be whether improvements are realy 

required on the qualitative side. We gave already a certain ne- 

gative answer, if we are only interested in the dyeing aspect 

we could be rapidly satisfied with ourselves. This statement i, 

also true ;f we have to deal with fibre blends with a proportion 
of 50% or more of synthetics. 

We had to learn that a similar condition does no forcibly exist 

with respect to easy care fabrics. We could defend, however 

the opinion that the high losses in strength are here not obvious 

and that the consumer so far has advanced no streng claim for 

a better ouality. »s finisher we are faced with a auestion of 

conscience. I am countering wi'h another question: Why should 

we not try to do a better job, deliver a better quality, if it i, 

not or perhaps only insignificantly „ore expensive? Are not the 

permanent finishing crosslinks to be applied for producing 

the demanded dimensional stability sometimes perhaps more ex- 

pensive? As finisher we have the knowledge which enables us to 

do a better work, and it is our duty to demand from the machinery 

manufacturer the required assistance. We have all an inter.st to 

satisfy our consumers for to conserve the reputation of the cotton 
fibre. 
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11terat ur« 

•'1)     PARTSOT:   Ier  SIRTEC   1969 Paris 

(?)     KASSEr.'EECK:   l«r   S IR TEC  1069   Paris 

n)     WARWICKER,   JEFFRIES,   CGLBRAN • ROBINSON I   SHIRLEY   INSTITUTE 

PrfHip» let No.   93   ( 19Ó6) 

M>     DORSTEN   et   «Is   J.   Text.   Ins f..    VI   Í19G2)   P   3 7 

Í5)     KAERRHOLM • fZt'.ES:   TRJ ^  ' 19G4 ),   ?2c 

T.)     KARTE • LETKBACHER:    SVMPOSHJM   SVC'C   1973 

'<')     FTEBTG,   BECHTER •HEAP:   Textilveredlung  9   (1974)   ?65 

(fì)     BREDERECK «HEAP:   Textilveredlung   9   (1974)   251 

(9)     CH-PATENT  554*446 • 559*274   (1971/74) 

(10) DP   B5'564   (1895)    (THOMAS•PREVOST) 

(11) BP   519*071   (1973),   BP   533-604   (1938) 

(12) REBENFELD:   TRJ   (195ß)   46? 

(13) RADHAKRISHNAN  et   al:   TRJ  (1059)   122 

(14) HEAP!   T«xt.  Manuf.(197i) 

(15) CH-PATENT 214*383   (1941) 
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